Introduction
This guide provides setup instructions for the PSCMC55-65UE cradle. The PSCMC55-65UE cradle provides connection to a host computer using USB or an Ethernet network.

The PSCMC55-65UE package contains:
- Cradle
- Ethernet cable
- This user guide

Connection Setup

Spare Battery Charging LED
This LED indicates the charging status of the spare battery.

Ethernet LED
This LED blinks whenever Ethernet connectivity is established.

Link LED
The cradle’s green Link LED blinks to indicate activity, or stays lit to indicate that a link is established. When it is not lit it indicates there is no link.

Speed LED
The cradle’s yellow Speed LED lights to indicate that the transfer rate is 100 Mbps. When it is not lit it indicates that the transfer rate is 10Mbps.

Indicators
- Spare Battery Charging LED
- Ethernet LED
- Link LED
- Speed LED

MC55-65 Configuration Setup
Connecting with USB
1. Ensure that the host PC has ActiveSync version 4.5 or later installed.
2. Connect the 12 VDC Power Adapter to the cradle power port.
3. Place the switch on the bottom of the cradle in the "USB" position.
4. Connect a USB cable from the host PC to the mini-B connector on the cradle.
5. Turn on the MC55-65 and dock it in the cradle.
6. ActiveSync will initiate on both the PC host and MC55-65 unit for synchronization.

Connecting with Ethernet
A) Setup for Internet use:
1. Tap Start > Settings > Connections tab > WiFi icon.
2. Select The Internet from the drop-down menu.
3. Select USB/Ethernet Series Adapter from the list box.
4. Tap Edit tab.
5. If using DHCP: select “Use server-assigned IP address”.
6. Otherwise select: “Use specific IP address” and fill in “IP address”, “Subnet Mask” and “Default gateway” fields.
7. Tap OK until control is returned to main menu.
8. Warm boot the MC55-65 if changes have been made.

B) Using the MC55-65 to access the Internet:
1. Connect the 12 VDC Power Adapter to the cradle power port.
2. Set the switch on the bottom of the cradle to the "Ethernet" position.
3. Connect the Ethernet cable from the RJ-45 port on the cradle to network switch or router.
4. Dock the MC55-65 into the cradle. The MC55-65 will recognize the Ethernet connection and establish a connection.
5. Tap Start > Internet Explorer.

NOTE
The PSCMC55-65UE does not support hot swapping between operational modes. After moving the switch into a different position, remove the MC55-65 from the cradle and then re-insert into the cradle.
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Warranty
For the complete Portsmith hardware product warranty statement, go to: www.portsmith.com/docs.

Service Information
If you have a problem using the equipment, contact your facility’s Technical or Systems Support. If there is a problem with the equipment, they will contact Portsmith: support@portsmith.com.

Portsmith, LLC.
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Ste. 401
Meridian, ID 83642

Part No. 184375-400

Regulatory Information
This device is approved under the Portsmith Technologies brand. This guide applies to Model Number PSCMC55-65UE. All Portsmith devices are designed to be compliant with rules and regulations in locations they are sold and will be labeled as required. Any changes or modifications to Portsmith Technologies equipment, not express-
ly approved by Portsmith Technologies, could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

For use only with Motorola/Symbol approved and UL Listed mobile computers. Symbol approved and UL Listed accessories and/or Motorola/Symbol approved and UL Listed/ Recognized battery packs.

Power Supply
Use only a Portsmith approved power supply output rated at _12_Vdc and mini-
mum _3.33_A. The power supply shall be Listed to UL/CSA 60950-1; and certified to IEC60950-1 and EN60950-1 with SELV outputs. Use of alternative power supply will invalidate any approval given to this device and may be dangerous.

Radio Frequency Interference Requirements- FCC
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reason-
able protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency en-
ergy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the inter-
ference by one or more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Radio Frequency Interference Requirements- Canada
This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003. Cet appareil numérique de la classe B est conforme à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.

Marking and European Economic Area (EEA)
Statement of Compliance
Portsmith hereby declares that this device is in compliance with all the applicable Directives, 2004/108/EC and 2006/95/EC. A Declaration of Conformity may be ob-
tained from www.portsmith.com/docs.